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IN THE LATIN CLASS 

Dr. Lockhart:    "Miss Roberts,  have 
looked over this lesson?" 

Miss. Roberts:    "I have overlooked it." 

PRINT SHOP MOVED 

There has been quite a t runs forma- 
tion in the basement of Goode Hall this 
week. The print shop has been moved 
to the south side, all partitions has been 
torn down, and room is being prepared 
for the Ministerial dining room for next 
year. The boys will have a much 
pleasanter place to work in their new 
location. Our shop has been too much 
croWHtfd heretofore, and Mr. Sisk is 
very well pleased with the new ar- 
rangement. 

_ o  

Mr. I.afy   Hull,   of   Milford, will   be 
with us next year, having   already  en- 
gaged a room. He comes of a fine fam 
iy and we are glad to welcome him. 

A LONG WAYS FROM HOME 

Miss Mary Norwood, of Clinton, La. 
is taking work in the Sumer Normal. 

Miss Sallie Gillen, of Northwestern 
University, Evarston, III., is also tak- 
ing work with us. 

OMISSION IN SUMMER SCHOOL 
FACULTY 

We failed to state in last week's issue 
of the Skiff that Prof. E. K. Bontley is 
teaching Physics. 

This building now 
belongs to us. It 
is splendidly equip- 
ped with all mod- 
ern laboratory fix- 
tures, is located in 
the heart of the 
city of Fort Worth, 

and is adjacent to the lot recently de- 
cided on by the Commissioners for 
the site of a new city and county 
hospital. 

Pres. Kershner Lectures 
Before Oregon Body 

FUN  IN T. C.   U. 

The bulletin board.-, of main    building 
have been turned to a   new 'ami unique 
use.     'I hey are at   present    Ben it 
the cin ulafling medium of studenl 

in   the   form   of   cartoons   and 
poetry.    We have in   school a  c 
brilliant young   stud i  is  gifted 
with an exceptional ability as a car 
toonist, and many and long are the 
laughs which he causes by his humor- 
ous "get off's" on the summer school 
"Marms". Some of our readers will 
probably remember some of his cartoons 
in this year's Annual. This Student is 
named Bruce \V. Knight. 

We have another studenl who is an 
old stand-by of recognized merit. He 
was not here last year but arrived dur- 
ing Commencement week and willgrad 
uate this coining year. He is a por- 
trait painter, cartoonist, or almost  any- 

President F. D. Kershner has just I 
returned from a three weeks trip to the 
Pacific Coast. His specific purpose in 
making the trip was to serve as chief 
lecturer for the Oregon Ministerial As- 
sociation which assembled at Turner, 
June 19th to the 29th. The Turner 
lectureship is one of the best known in 
the far west and is always largely at- 
tended. The exercises are held in a 
large grove and a memorial tabernacle 
seating over 3,000 people is used for 
speaking purposes. Among the speak- 
ers of note, outside of local talent, 
who were present this year, may be 
mentioned A. McLean, President of the 
Foreign Christian Missionary Society, 
I. N. McCash, president of the Amer- 
ican Christian Missionary Society, J. 
H. Mohorter, Secretary of the Nation- 
al Benevolent Association, Miss An- 
nette Newcomer of the ('. W, B. M., 
and a host of others. President Kersh- 
ner delivered ten lectures, on, 
day of the lecturship, some of the 
themes usi "The   Problem   of 

the l 
..." "Men and the 

hwhile," 

Call of the Cross, Hie   I 
I 

[."      The 
||y   received,    the 

r •     !■'.  Swan- 

very 

slloWlle 

TWO LOYAL FRIENDS 

der, stating officially that no more ap 
propriate or satisfactory addresses had 
ever been civ. n at Turner, 

Upon his return from Turner, Presi- 
dent Kershner visited Seattle, Port- 
land, San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
He was much pleased with the Coast, 
especially the northern part, of it. Se- 
attle, a city of 280,000 with the lowest 
death rate in the world, presented 
points of special attraction. San Fran- 
cisco was busily occupied preparing for 
the I'anama Exhibition year afterno.xt. 
Every indication seems to point to the 
greatest event of the kind in the 
world's history when the Exhibition 
gates are opened. The ['resident had 
intended visiting the Grand Canyon and 
Denver, but was called home before he 
had time to make these side trips. 

Among the Texas ministers who are 
now located in Oregon may be men- 
tioned .I. B. Holmes, former pastor of 
the church at Beaumont, and S. R. 
Hawkins, lately at Greenville. Brother 
Hawkins is pastor of the First Church, 

and,   one of  the   largest   in    the 
North. 

President Kershner   v 
to tha World's Citizenship Congr 
Portland but did not have tin 

ons.   The  i 
ted   a   ho 
te world. 

attending i immerschool this year ai i 
two of T. C. I'. 's   truesl   frii 
ex-students.   One of them. Mrs. Frai 
ces Y.   KnOX,  was a student  in old Ado 
Ran the year   before  and  the  year  it 
moved t" Waco,    She finished  the   Bi 
ble course in   1396,   and  then  mai i 
Mr. W. L. KnOX, also a T. C.  U.  man. 
The two were preparing to go  to   tin 
foreign mission held   when    Mr.   Kim 
died, thus  causing   their   plans   to   be 
changed.     This   occured   some    twelve 
years ago, since which time Mrs. Knox 
has taught in   several    schools   of   tie 
state and has attended    many   summei 
schools of   T,   C.    V.    She   will   teach 
next year at Lubbock, which is at pre 
sent her home.    She is    taking   ipecia 
work in Art this summer. 

The other friend   is Mrs. Delphia N 
of   Hereford.      She   was   also 

Student    of    old    Add Kan    tit    Thori 
Springs, taught    Bevi ral   years   before 
her marriage.    She tought last year in 
one of the government schools of Okla 
homa, and will  probably  teach  tl 
again next year We feel hollered |. 
have such tried and true friends with 
us. 

and   oft' hing these I   are 

ie.    Let th< 
b '<!.    This   itUi 

1 name is Kay Camp. Q  
Lastly but not least we have a   | 

liar genius named Patison   whose  bril- 
I liant exhibition of "Cubist art" was 
! viewed with wonder by the many com- 
I mencement visitors. He also helps the 
! fun along.    We have ceased to be   sur- 

We are anxious   to   know    what  you 
think about this Skiff.    If you   like it, 
write us a card saying so. If you do not, 
do likewise. We shall be glad in either 
instance to hear from you. 

YOUNG  LADY FAINTS 

Quite a good deal of excitement was 
caused in T. C. I!, on last Friday, 
by the fainting of Miss Marger 
ite Standifer, one of the Summer Nor 
trial student; Miss Si auditor had I 
feeling bad for several days and the ex 
Iremely hot weather caused her 
strength to give way, She was sittinj 
on tin' stairw.v down   to   tin 
dining room whet,  she  apparantlj 
asleep.     When Bomt 
her she   r< I Then   she 
was carried to Jarvi 

id.     We understand   shi 
attending ain. 
 o  

We have Mr en, of  Marfa, 
ool.    Mr. 

Aiken 

liigl 
School last year,    li and 
works in our print shop.     11. 

ome very   interesting experii 
• iier on the Mexican bor- 

der, which we shall have him tell for 
us in an early issue of the Skill'. 

Henry   llagemeier   has   resigned   bis 
work at Riverside. 

I i f/%1^1 IUKHJM  UU The (futility Restaurant 
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Let's lay mir plans to be al T. C.   U. 
con mcemenl of 191I.    It will be  the 
greatest « he history  of Chris 
tian Education in Texas. 
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B. W. Kn; Sidney F. 

I 

k Baldwin 

The social events ol die summer 
have been few and far between. Since 
the A t-t reception and the n ce] 
given by the old students to the n< w, 
nil have been too busy to take parl in 

receptions or pleasure trips. But 
Saturday night no one want d to study. 
The week had been a strenuous one and 

B|] fell the nei d of n en ation, so a 
crowd left for Handley, another party 
went to Como; still others went  to   the i 

and   who were left   behind 
.,, to feel rather   lonely.    But  just  Gr; 

a   young 

ing 

d in 

pent 
ds in  the  city. 

,1a Caldwell and Roberta Scotl 
latives   in  Car!;,. 'I 

Sunday and Monday. 

Mary Miller in spending the we. k 
wil , friends in Cameron, Texas. 

Florence French, of Haskell, visited 
Miss .lack Baldwin a few   clays last. 

Kincaid, of Bonham, an old stu- 
. c. U. visited friends in  the 

day. 

I   Bpent   Thursday    and 
I   week   with   friends   in 

i 

Miss Era Farmer, sister to Miss Jes- 
.   U.  last week. 

Sunday in 

  

. 

G M. Patison spent Sunday in Min- 
eral Wells. His brother, .(. E. Patison, 
of the McKinney Examiner, visited   T 

lav this  Week. 

A Wolford who ha 
home for Beveral die, s, has i 
Much rejoicing in Goode Hall. 

Mr. A. II. Maxie   has  just   returned 
from a "shot I'lm" trip over East Tex 
•is.     lie reports not   weather   and   fine 
prospects. 

The M. R <!. (McKnight, Rawlings, 
Glass) Fral House has been keeping 
open doors for the past week. They 
have every modern convenience, evei 
Including B Victrola, and often inter- 
tain delegations of students from t! e 
dormitories. 

Miss Grace Mason lias been 1 aving 
some more fever since she went home. 
but is better now. We hope she will 
continue to be so. We learn that she 
and Miss McXie Mae are having 
fun at home. 

Johnnie Keith was ill a coin 
this v tlOW. 

Mr.   J.   R.   < lovi y,  one 

hemistry work 
He )i T. . 
at  io1    linl   ii 

■ 

ned. 

i her ■ ar ■ hundreds of 
were educated in 'I.   C 

were   never    very     fa- 
• 

Waco.    I hey i. 

that 

to til 

ol ol her students who Ii 
rich of ground in Waco, and who would 
i ave -ned blood in its defeni 
Bayli r, to whom   the  Texas   Chri 
University is now   largely   a   thing   of 
memory.    W hy.    i I has moved 
into new buildings on a new campus in 
a new   locality.    When i iends 

I us al Fort   Worth   they   are   lost. 
It is   l     l  .   I   ..   yes;   but   i( 
instituti HI I i them and h 
hallowed at locial i HIS. The- c mi < 
point out this spot or  that  one   where 
James proposed to Mary or where    Bill 
whipped John or where   Freshmen  got 
licked, and so their love for   the    school 

SO tO   Spe 

But the " thing    cai    be  remedied, 
and tin' Thorp  Springs  students,   the 
Waco students and the Fort Worth stu 
dents can be brought within a close and 
common bond m    ' hy.  I >eep down 
in the heart ol each I   a loj ■ I    I 
prim ip ea lor whic   in;- school   stl 
winch,   after    all,    wili    survive   every 
move and change,    AMI B > when   they 
are bt I    t in a great   Hone - 

p .. 

in the munis of ad    ;i bigger and I 
T. (',   I e     VVe r, i all S    tune    when   we 

saw another great l" raecon ins and well 
remember the bappj enthusiasm ami 
, ontentmenl ol ice >aa which n as 
written on every visitor's  face   as   he 
gated on    his   old    school    with   loving 
pnde.    We remember the happy i t 
ings of old frii lents, 

oupon oul am 

Room Application 

Date 

I hereby ma] t application for room in  the 

T  C. U. lormitory lor the session of 

1913-1914 and enclose TEN   DOLLARS   ad- 

vance payment on tuition to reserve the same. 

Signed 

Address application to TEXAS CHRISTIAN  UNIVERSITY 

Fort Worth, Texas. 

Pre-Eminence 
on track or campus depends on the 
minute fitness of proper training. 

Whenevc 
. e an 

.Arrow think 
,!('..,       i 

' 

:• farmer. 

of  our 

cei 

. 
contrivam 

We are informed thai Joe Mui 
■ till waiting. 

are sorry to report that Pi 
has   turned 

I fever.    He has   bi 
and   we   wise 

.    His classes I 
r, B. Bird i i d 

Rev. Win. Jones, our brilliant ; 
minister from England, addressed Prof. 
Kinsey s History of Education ■ 
this week on "A Comparative Study of 
Education". Willie is a man of whom 
T. C. U. will be proud of some day, 
and we are glad to see his ability of oh- 

taining recognition. 

Joe I). Johnson was out to see how 
things looked Saturday. Joe looks as 
big and important and profes i 
ever, and tells us that he is working in 
the Districl Clerk's office. He has his 

Ig already chosen and is g ing to 
start a law course in State next fall. 
We wish him well and feel sure thl 
will he a creditable representative ol 

T. C U. wherever he may go. 

Carl Tomlinson could not resist the 
temptation to come back and so was 
with us Sunday. The first words he 
uttered were: "Believe me, thingslook 
good around here." And we agree 

with him in toto. Things are 
good and growing better all the time 

Mr. Rilions L. Scott of Del.eon. a 
brother to I.ove Scott, was in to see US 
Saturday. He is thinking of coming to 

T. C. I'. next year. 

Doyle Cole spent Saturday and    Sun 
day in Italy. 

Miss Mollie Rellly is in Sabinalenjoy- 
ing her  vacation.    We   are   exp< 
Miss  Mollie  back  next year  In   full 

.     I\.      ill    »l\7t UVJ11) 

i-ci.'iliMi  in DIACAHCH ,,f tl.e 

D   UfiOC llin TUDfliT  i II. 
-L/ 

t>»N »Hl   ADV*   W  NC 
♦zo.uu, naf/.bu, $35.00, 
and up to $59.50. I THE    Tmvsni? I 
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CLARK HALL MUST BE  COM- 
PLETED BY SEPTEMBER 

■ . 

JAR\ 

i     >al to be   reached   ii 

Lrd progress of the Texas Chri 
, rsity is the completion   of < Hark 

ii ial Hall by the opening of next 
on, in September.   The  policy of 

i     trustees is to build only so fast   as 
abs iriptions come in;   and   there- 

fore work had stopped when the   funds 
were exhausted. However, all the time 
from now on will  be  required   l>y  the 

men   in   order   to   complete   the 
building for the opening of   next   ses- 
sion.   About $16,000 more will   be   re- 
quired to complete   the   hall.    At  the, 
present,   July   10th,   we   are   getting 

!,O00 a  week,    and   only   Beven 
weeks remain until September.    Hence 
we must not only maintain the  present 

;   . do a lit i le better in   i rder  to 
L6.000 1 ore by September. 

.      :   ■!• TO ENDOWMENT 

omplel 
p in gi ■ 

be fini 

i 

■ 

How 
cape 1 

me   that   the\ 
burdi ned with local churi 
must be cared   for;   unfortunate   rela- 
tives whom they must support or d 

must be   i aid.   And   these 
people insist   that   thei e 

others more  able    than   themselves   to 
contribute to Christian Education; little 

that the others   whose  ■ 
they imagine are s i much   i 

than their own have their local   churah 
burdens, unfortunate  relativ<   . 

I have canvassed many bretheren 
who are able to make liberal subscrip- 
tions but excuse themselves hecal.se 
they erronously supposed that there 
are many other citizens in Texas who 
are as able as themselves who do not 
have constant calls for worthy pur- 

i. Lot me repeat with all possible 
emphasis that there is scarcely a well- 
to-do brother or sister in the state 
without the local church   burdens,   the 

be cared for,  and so on. 

INDH BILITY 

forT. C. 
ed as it i 

Let • iy to him elf;   "This   is 
MY college", and realize thai it would 
be a  lasting   disgrace   for   the   : 

churches of the Disciples of Christ    foi 
us to fail to have Clark Hall n ady   for 
occupancy by the opening of next    ses- 
sion. 

BROTHER BIRD BECOMES A  POYAL 

Brother Charles E. Bird, the R. A. 
Long of the Central Church. Dallas, 
has contributed an   additional   sum  of 

for the constru. tion 
thus bring  his   total   subscription   for 
this purpose up to   $1000.   So   he   be 

- a Royal   member  of   the    Forty 
Thousand Club, and     I >yal mem- 
ber he is too.    Brol 

i far sighted fr 
Education, who 

ami 

GRANT GIVES A 'HUNDRED 

"When Colby I).  Hall and W.  M.    Wil- 

! new thai you I 
to see me in the intere it of t lark 

Hall, I'll just give the check   to  you." 
. the way Brother (Irani   at t( mis 

to the Lord's business; and thai's the 
way not only to make the financial 
agents feel good, but to get I larl Hall 
ready for the opening of next session, 
that the large number of students pre- 
paring to enter T. C. U. may be pro 
perly cared for. [f everybody had the 
spirit, of the Master in the measure 
Brother Grant possesses it, the remain- 
ing   $16,000   needed   to   complete   the 

Is Hall subscription would be all  in 
re September. 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 
BIBLE COLLEGE 

Now that  ('lark    I [all 
is to be   ■ 

the   number   oi 

Don't forget.    They're   puttins;  the 

drug 

ome 

Rev. R, A. Highsmith, editor of   the 
Horned Frog tor ne pent   the 
Sunday in Last Texas holding a very 
interesting meeting. We did not know 
he had  turned    Baptist'   and    we  have 
not Ii arned yet just how   far   he   sue 

■   ation 
to his faith   and   order;   but   we   knew 
that his heart is very much with his 
work and that he will go again '-non. 
We extend tu him our heartie i wishes 
for BUI i    ibat   Borne   day 
his efforts will be crowned with 
"showers of blessings." 

Now, wh ; .i   it'.'   .1 'i I 
We Wi to    pine    away    for 

ound  of  a   fir I cli anche 
Yell,  in   v i   Cecil   Stiles.    His 

us   fee]   i 

from I ■ 

The   la 

d   that   th 
errs of   thi 

■ ically all of which I 
heir new church 
an additional   I 

raised on eh,   their 
liberality can be more fully apprei 
ed. These wide awake and consecn 
i Ihristian business men I e this 
sacrifice becau 

be e imp' 

:   or   the   rni.er-.ity   will 
suffer a greal   loss,   and  the  mam 
meat be   embarrassed.      They   ha\ 
, onciem e that will  not   let   them   look 
for some one else to car" for   Christian 
Education,   because    they    have     such 
heavy burdens at home. So far as we 
know there is not another large church 
in this state which lias made the 
Bees and accomplished as much within 
recent months as the East Dallas 
church; and McFarland, Couch and Fin 
ley have been right in  the  fore  front. 
Others of this great church   are   to  be 

■   pre- 

in ■ this,   Brother   Hal 
; working up an ■! ml Bureau and 
j Students'Aid Fund which will help 
many who cannot otherwise come to 
work their way thri in this way 
attend school whether   they   have   the 

or  not.    We  are   I 
expectii 

linisterial next 
, and we call upon the   pastors   of 

to I i  ■■ us in this  enterprise   by 
at agi      I i come.   Wi 

I low ministerial rates in tuition to all 
lent upon the Ministry 

for support, and would be glad to have 
any one interested to write for cata- 
logue and information to ['resident F, 

I I). Kershner. in care of T. C. I ■. . Fort 
Worth, Texas. 

datives needing help, debts that must   heard from in the near futur 

Karl Rogers went to Dallas Sunday. 
Earl is oar dignified profi ssor of Chem- 
istry now. 

■ i 

out    I 
I a. - day. been   running  that 
special  car out   here every   day   and 
makes a t  look in!1; conducts 

n<    in 

hands, and otherwise enji 
lie will be back ni 

John reen- 
bay, U 

IVra, R. 
cure at home. 

Mr. G. Grimes, of Midland, a brother 
of Mabel Grimes, w I of T.   <'. 
U. Sunday. 

Mrs. Sargent's two daughters have 
been with us for the past week, while 
she visited Lola McKariand at Ladoiiia. 
Mrs. Sargent has I n   out   to   see   us 
several times   since   school   was   out. 
Long; live the < lerman Society I 

OPENS 
SEPTEMBER 9 Texas Christian University 

Co-Educational 

OPENS 
SEPTEMBER V 

acres. 

Fortieth year    Faculty of thirty (not including Medical College) from laating Universities and Conser at  n      if 
absolutely fireproof.   Campus of fifty acres.    Locatton high and •    ing the city.   Artesian water.   Short walk I 

Students admitted to advanced standing in Eastern Universities. 

Superior advantages in Music, Art and   Oratory. 

The College of the Bible is del'ignod to furnish in- 
struction in the Sacred Scriptures and such allied 
subjects of study as wiil best euuip 
for the active work of the ministry. 

f Am irics   and    Kurope. 
rein an  elegan  park   of 

Build 
eighty-five 

The Department of Education   is   reognized by 
State authorities, and State certificates . 
sued to student! of this Department. 

the student 

A Business College of very high-grade is thoroughlj 
established whose students enjoy all advantages of 

the University at no extra cost. 

The Academy receives pupils who have hill 
ilarseventh grade and offers them a s lurce 

of instruction equal to that of the best High 
Schoo 

The College of Medicim 
successful operation. 

SEND  FOR   CATALOGUE 
F. D. Kershner, President 

has   had   19   years  i f 

Fort Worth. Texas 1 
J 

I FA1T11UK1TJM UU -o  
If 

The  Quality Restaurant 



Nppntn I in   Pol|   nigfa  School. 
viuit     Ha    ..(t .-it V ' ..»■■» 

Cotn« out   MM 
ti'a      ••*■«•   

ALUMNI    NOTES 

190' 

I., i'. Proctor '07. mi up tol!om- 
mencement with all the old time "pep". 
He played in   the   Senior Alumni   ball 

He recognized   his  old   ' 'I 

Imt"  which   ■■' leveral   in 

out to see us. He has not located yet' Morrow and Bess Neill attended Corn- 

er his Fall work hut we feel sure he mencement exercises. Miss Morrow 

can command ■ splendid position. will teach Latin in T. C.   U.   this next 

Howard B. Duhhs wiio was Principal 

of John Tarleton College, Stephenvllle, 

the past year, was up Commencement. 

John Pyburn paid a visil to his Alma 

Mater and wln-n   he   walked   into   the 

dining room all cheered 

as all tin' old one 
for "BigJohn" 
remember how 

. 

session. 
••(). .1. I Wise)" and Miss Harriet 

Shirley mingled their smiles and hand- 

shakes with class mates and friends. 

1913 

1911 ■'•    " ■ 
I 

each one wants to go where he can get 

the best advantages, for he cannot re 

trace his step after his course is taken 

even if he has discovered 
he has made a mistake. A 

common error made by both parents ig 

that the larger and richer a school the 

better advantages it can afford. Thai 
is not neccessary true, though it 
pears so on its face. The small i 

is ,,; ten heiter because the cla   • 

\., I.I,. B, after his nan 

I e is listed in tie' Slat,.' "Cat 

an I saj   of    him:     "The 

only eloqu 

Took I'.. A. at T. C. 1'.   where   he ran 

the colle ' 

The same things can be said aboul 

Douglas Tomlinson as of Berl HI." 
except  that  "Douglas was the most sin- 

cere cordial man  or    the    most   em-dial 

re   man   you   ever   saw."    These 

two young men have been class mates, 

both at   T   C  U.    and    State,    and   we 

wish t'ni them the beat   in   life.    They 

win it on their own merits. 

L909. Mr. Homier (Fritz) Frizzell 

was married about two weeks ago to 

Miss Jennie Keller, of Palestine. Mr. 

Frizzell   has   for   the    past   two   years 

iieen teaching English in the A. & M. 

college. We extend our heartiest con 

gratulal ions. 
Mr. Campbell (Napp) Barnard repre- 

sents another member of his class who 

"took t.i himself a wife". He was 

married in Dallas on the evening of the 

Alumni Banquet. This interferred 

somewhat with the attendance of the 

"Dallas Hunch" hut probably Mrs. 

"Napp" said it had to be at that time, 

and "Napp" wishing to begin his mar- 

riage earner successfully, fell in line 

with his wife's wishes. The young 

lady invuestionwas Miss Norine Handy, 

sister t.i our Edith, who was in school 

three years ago. They have our best 

wishes. 

Miss Kula McNeill attended Com- 

mencement. We are always glad to 

have her with us. 

< lur "I (rummer Boy",   Han   D.   Ro 

ger> was re elected   president   of   the 

'•Alumni    Assnsiatian.       11.'     ai I 

the banquet hut did not   bring    "Little 

Miss Rogers" with him. 

Era I (or jusi . 
He  was 

B,  wore  a    COW 

hat  and    seemed    t.'    i ■ 
,,i" H      did    not 

"new" w ife with him, b -ly will 

all'' 
n New 

Mexico. 

pill).     Mr. T. -I.    Alien,    Jr.    i 

proud father of   "something"   at    his 
home,  tho   We    have    DOl d    vet 

whether it was a hoy or girl. 

Noel ('. Can passed through Fort 
Worth a week or so ago on his way 

home from Columbia where he had just 

received his A. M.     Of course he came 

.   U. 

in F. Bateman, who 

in High School m the city this year, al- 

attended every   game.    He   wa ■ 
out at. Commencement with old friends 

,1'nl eiass mates. 

Earl X. Cough  came   to   see   "Mil 

Gracie" graduate.    He   is   enrolled in 

Normal School    and   will   teach   Si 

next Fall. 

Hoi-oil Gough came to Commence- 

ment without "Louie',. 

S. W. Ilutton is the popular State 

Superintendent of Bible School work. 

He is an ardent supporter of T.   C.   U. ! 

Hurl Hulsey (or Doric) and Miss 

Mary   Riter   attended   Commencement 

exercises. 

W. Clyde Hackney, "the fat man" 

cam.' to see his sister graduate. 

Miss Elizabeth   Higginbotham spenl 

Commencement week with    her   room- 

mate,  who was B dignified Senior. 

Miss   Clara    Moses,    known  as     the 

"Man hater"   of  1911   class broughl 

her husband out to see her old  friends 

and T. C. U. the other day. She is 

now Mrs. H. II. McGrill and will maki 

her home in Bertram. She was mar- 

ried in June and spent her "honey 

moon ' in Colorado, New Mexico and 
other points. \ 

"Hiilie" Massie came over to attend 

the Banquet and great class mates. 

all. 
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In compliance with the  Postal   regu- 

lations the management  of   the   Skiff 

publishes the   following   sworn   st 

ment which was furnished in  duplicate 

to the l'ostai authorities. 

Name of Post-office address 

Editor Edwin R.Bentley, Ft. Worth.Tex. 

Mgr.,       "   '  

Bus. Mgr., R.C. Bevan,   ' 

Publisher, Ben tley&Bevan" 

Owners: Student body, Texas Christian 

University, Fort Worth, Texas. 
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other security holders, holding one   per 

cent or more of total amount of  bonds, 
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Signed, 

E. R. BENTLEY. 
Sworn to and  subscribed   before   me 

this 5th day of July, 1913. 

[SEAL] R. E. AIMSTRING, 

ary Public, Tarrant Co., Tex. 

My commission expires June 1. 1915. 

1912 

1912. Misses Odessa and Vier Alli- 

son visited in T. C. U. Commencement. 

"Less" is looking real well and we 

hope she will soon he strong again. 

Vier taught in the Polytechnic High 

School and likes teaching and will 

her old position in the Fall, 

"Bo" is always present.    He visited 

his sister   Pansy,    real    often   thn 
tie   year. 

('ouch  was   up 

day   "looking  around".     She  taught 

I last    year   in    Italy,   her  homi 
town. 

"Big   Fellow"   or   Milton    Daniels! 
spent   one '!   .'• . 

Is,     Dan 

State and will return in the fall to 

tinue his j -.    He   was   filled  with 

the old ti  "pepper" but   seem, d   to' 
miss someone. 

"Cullem" Graves was here to visit a 

certain young lady but had to divide a 

portion of bis time with another young 
man. 

Miss Kathleen   Gibson,    Miss   Daisy 

WHERE   SHALL I GO TO 
SCHOOL? WHERESHALL 
I SEND MY CHILDREN? 

These are questions that are upper- 

most in the minds of many young peo- 

ple and parents at this season. And 

they are vital questions, too. Questions 

easier in the asking than in the answer- 

ing. To the young person who has just 

completed the High School course, and 

who contemplates further preparation 

for life's work, it. is usually a vexing 

question. There are many line col- 

ledges and big universities and techni- 

cal schools that offer courses t 

youth. Everyone is ready to offer rea- 

sons why thej should have   the   \ 
people.       : 

■I in 
some in Bmall towns a it 

in the country. >■ at hand. 

•s   are   m 

, Some hi 

nave vast libraries and large endow- 

ments, others have J| libraries 

ami little or no endowment. Some can 

offer many different courses of study, 
others can offer  but   few.   Some   are 

Christian, others are secular. Some 

attempt tO tlevelop the whole man, 

others only the physical and intellectual 

man. How, therefore, shall one deter- 

mine where it were  best   to   go?    For 

parent 

■ 

I 
n 

■ 

!.     The pi    ■ in 

■ 

d than are those 

big  universities.     They   are    making 

genuine sacrifices for the good of 

id.    Pi rsonally the teacher co 

for more in the life ol a   stud.'tit 

anj other one factor outside himsi 

i he atmosphere   of    the    school   also 

counts for much.    The   irreligeous  in 

fluence of many many  schools  and 

pecially of the state and secular schools 

means spiritual death to   the  students. 

The small town or country location   of 

fers generally the   fewest temptations 

and inspires the most and   best   work. 

The Disciples of   Christ have   a  largo 

number of the very best small  colleges 

that can offer advantages to   our   own 

young people second  to   none   and   for 

them superior to   most   or  all  others. 

These schools are foundeil and endowed 

and manned by   our   own   people.    An 

important matter   that   often   escapes 

the attention of both young people and 

parents in choosing a college is tht 

sociations and    companionships.     The 

brightest spot in the life of most   peo 

pie is the college days and the   dearest 

friendships  formed   are   usually   tl 

of our college days. 

How very pleasant it will be in future 

life when one attends  conventions   ami 

other gatherings   to   meet   and  greet 

those old friends.    Again we, as  a   re- 

ligeous people, have something to teach 

our people which no   other   school   can 

offer- our priceless plea.    Most of  us, 

at least, believe that we have a valuable 

message (or the whole world.    If the 

next generation is to bear this messagt 

to those who need it our  young   people 

must be educated in our  own collt 

and universities.    For our Texas yt 

people we   believe    there    is    no   other 

school near us that should appeal I 

like Texas  < Ihni tian   Universil 
have good new   buildings,   good equip- 

ment, a healthful location, a  Cbri 

faculty.    The school is far enou| 

of the city of Fort Worth to   keep 

students from the worst temptatii 

, i near enoug  to  gi\' 

I   ml  ges.      Voting  peo 

lings! 

JOHN MULLI 

v old J. Willartl Cockrell 

place,    Here he lias bt • 

, see us again!   J. Willai 

looking fine and healthy. Says h( 

begin a meeting in his church at Mid- 

lothian next Sunday and on the follow- 

ing Sunday will start preaching 
himself at Venus. He promised to 

write us occasionally and let us know 

how the cold world treats him. We 

wish more of you would do so. 

pecialiHt in DlMAM* of the I 
-(/ 
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